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Rain and Temperatures 
 

Olifants North recorded 0.0mm for the 
month of August. This will be the second 
month of the new season with no rain. 
Looking back into our records it is nothing 
unusual as 11 of the last 17 Augusts have 
been dry.  
 
El Nino is still neutral and will bring normal 
early summer rain but late spring will most 
likely bring drier conditions.  
 
Above-normal temperatures over the 
northern parts of the country are expected 
in the build up to summer.   
 
Temperatures are on the rise and the 
average August temperature has gone up 
to 15.4 degrees with a minimum of 12 
degrees. The average maximum daytime 
temperature rose to 28.8 degrees. We 
recorded a high of 35 degrees.  
 

 
 
 
 
Summertime is upon us with a vengeance. 
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Sightings 

 

August month has been a rather busy month on the reserve where some of the members were in residence for two or more 
weeks at a time.  We averaged 10 units in residence for the whole month and this has helped push up game sightings 
 
Predator sightings did particularly well in that 10 different lion, 5 leopard and 5 hyena sightings were recorded. 
 
A serval, we presume it was the same one, was seen on Hyena, Darasandi and White Cliffs area. 
 
Some unusual sightings recorded in the month were barred owl and ground-hornbills

 
(Photo by James B21) (Photo by Jean B13)  

Poaching  

Balule has with sadness found another rhino poached this month. While there are no runaway statistics on poaching like we 
had a year or so ago it still a bitter pill to swallow when even one dead animal is found. There were three known incursions 
during the month where the poachers came and left empty handed.  
 
Guest Contribution  
CAMERA TRAP DONATION 

Very good friends of Wilfred and Dagmar from A11 
recently celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in 
Germany. Instead of gifts they asked that people make a 
contribution towards a worthwhile conservation cause.  

Luckily for Balule and Olifants North they decided on 
eleven game camera traps to donate for rhino monitoring 
and anti-poaching purposes. One for every family 
member.  

Thank you Ulrich and Doris Schottelndreier, the cameras 
are being put to good use.  
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Infrastructure developments
WORKSHOP/LAUNDRY 

We have installed 4 wind driven extractor fans on the 
workshop /laundry roof to ease working conditions for 
the ladies working in the laundry and men in the 
workshop.  

We have noticed a significant difference in the 
temperatures since installation. 

  

ROADS 

With it being in the middle of the dry season we have not been able to grade any roads. We have however dragged tyres on 
virtually all the roads and they are looking reasonable for this time of the year. 

Dams 
Kudu, Ndlovu and Wildebeest are all relatively full going into the hotter, drier months of spring. Pebble dam has a small 
amount of water that is fed by the solar borehole. 
 

OFFICE & HOUSEKEEPING  
NEWS

General

STAFF NEWS 
James Manzini from our anti-
poaching team has successfully 
completed a six week field ranger 
course presented at The 
Southern African Wildlife College 
near Orpen gate.  
 
Well done James for holding 
ONGR’s name high and getting 
good reports.  
 

 

RTA 
Please note that in terms of the  
traversing agreement with  
ORGR the week-end starting 21  
September game viewer access  
to both reserves will be a  
restricted to 6 vehicles per day.  
 
Please book your game drive  
timeously with Dalene on  
reservations@ongr.co.za. 
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CLEANING OF THATCH ROOFS   
Olifants North offers an annual service of cleaning thatch 
roofs before the rainy season. This is especially important 
where houses are under trees and have valleys. If the 
leaves are not removed it promotes the rotting of the grass 
underneath.  
The cost will vary from R300 to R820 depending on the size 
of the house and amount of leaves. Please let the office 
know if we can do your unit. 
 
BRAAI FIRES  
August, September and even October can be very windy 
months and fires are high risk, noting this is a risk 
regardless of there being rain or not. Please ensure that 
all braai fires are fully extinguished before going to bed or 
out at night.  

BIRDING DAY 
On the 24th of November Bird Life South Africa will be  
holding a Big Bird Day event across South Africa. We  
would like to gauge the member interest in ONGR  
arranging something on this day.  Please e-mail Joe on  
warden@ongr.co.za if you would like to participate. We  
will have some keen birders assisting with identification  
on the day so it may be a good learning experience. More  
information is available on –  
https://www.birdlife.org.za/events/birding-big-day.  
 
WEBSITE PHOTOS 
Thank you to all the members for e-mailing photos for the 
website. You can send the photos to either 
webuploads@ongr.co.za or webupload@ongr.co.za 

 

(Photo by Graham B2)  

 

(Photo by James B21)  

 
CLUBHOUSE 
Members are reminded that the new Clubhouse is used 
at your own risk. Parents are advised to ensure that 
children do not walk across the rim / overflow wall of the 
swimming pool at any time.   
Please ensure you leave tables and chairs as you would 
like to find them on your next visit  
 
UNITS FOR SALE 
Full Share B9 and B14 

 

(Photo by Graham B2) 

 
ANTARES NATURE GUIDE COURSE 
Antares Guiding School based on Grietjie is offering a 12 day nature enthusiast guide course from 1 to 13 October for 6/7/8 
people. The cost of R14500/ person  includes board and lodging, sleeping out under the stars and reptile handling. For more 
information please contact the office or Joe. 

mailto:warden@ongr.co.za
https://www.birdlife.org.za/events/birding-big-day
mailto:webuploads@ongr.co.za
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OLIFANTS RIVER LEOPARD PROJECT EXPANDED  

Olifants Leopard Project 

 
Zala Hajdinjak (Balule Nature Reserve’s previous rhino monitor) and Callan Hartman of unit 49 on Olifants South have 
piloted a project of compiling a database of the leopards of Olifants on a similar basis to that done by Dr Matthew 
Schurch of the Kgalagadi and Augrabies’ leopards (see: http://www.ast.uct.ac.za/~schurch/leopards/guide.html).  The 
project aims to establish and maintain a database of the resident leopard population, their territories and over time we 
may begin to establish their genetic lines. The project is in no way a scientific study but is being conducted for members’ 
interest. 
 
So far about 15 leopards have been identified and now the project is ready to extend its scope to include Olifants North. 
  
Over the past three or four months the leopard sightings on Olifants North have picked up quite dramatically  and it 
would be of quite exiting for  members to participate in this interesting project. Some of the questions for me that could 
be answered is how much cross river activities exist and how far away from the river the boundaries are.  
  
A full version, as it is too large to place here, of the extract below, together with ONGR’s grid map will be available on 
our website in the Ecology section shortly. 
 
Please can you email ALL the photos you may have of Olifants leopards, to leopardsorgr@gmail.com with the following 
information: 
 
 All photos of the sighting – no matter the quality, preferably in JPEG and above 2 megabytes (but not edited or in 

RAW format); 
 The name of the photographer and unit number – this is for copyright purposes; 
 The date of the sighting – at least the month and year; 
 The location of the sighting – please be as precise as possible.  The grid reference from the attached map 

(ONGR), ORGR’s is available on ORGR’s website, and a further description of where it was seen or even a GPS 
location (eg. Nkonkoni Dam:  Map Grid W10 and the leopard was at the Northern side of the dam drinking/ walking 
on Nyoga Loop); 

 The sex of the leopard; 
 Any other general information – whether the leopard was sporting any battle scars/limping; was with any other 

leopard; if it was on a kill etc. 
 
All the photographs will be used to catalogue the Olifants leopards through a comparison of their spot patterns (facial 
markings, spot and whisker patterns, side rosettes etc.) along the lines as we have for Golden Balls.  Ultimately we 
envisage the database will be accessible on the Olifants website and have photos of each leopard’s head (frontal, right 
& left sides) and body, with markers for ease of identification. 
 
It has been suggested that the leopards are given names of Gods from African mythology, so if you have any suggestions, 
please forward them to us! 
 

 

 

 

http://www.ast.uct.ac.za/~schurch/leopards/guide.html
mailto:leopardsorgr@gmail.com
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OLIFANTS RIVER GAME RESERVE LEOPARD ID GUIDE 
 
This guide was inspired by the work of Matthew Schurch on Kgalagadi leopard identification and was compiled using 
ORGR and ON members’ photographs.  
 
The leopards have been identified based on their facial markings and rosettes on their bodies.  The leopards in this guide 
are limited to those photographed since January 2015.   Accordingly, there may be many more leopards on Olifants River 
Game Reserve which have yet to be photographed. 
 
Photographs of all sightings prior to January 2015 have been kept in the database and will be compared with photographs 
of future sightings.  The guide will be updated on 6-monthly basis.  
 
Wherever possible each leopard named in the guide has photographs of the left and right side of its head and body.  For 
ease of identification some of these photographs indicate specific facial markings and rosettes.  Maps with all the sightings 
of each named leopard are attached which are indicative of the leopard’s home range.  
 
 
Other than the legendary and aptly named “Golden Balls”, all the leopards are named after mythological African gods: 



  

 

 

 

 

 Lela   the God of rain   

 Leza  God of rain 

 Mboya  the Goddess of motherhood 

 Amma  the Creator of Universe 

 Nimba  Goddess of fertility 

 Mwari  Goddess and creator of God 

 Yemba  Goddess of Water 

 Morimi Goddess of Bush burning 

 Faro  God of Creation 

 Ananzi  God of Mischief  

 Agwe   Godess of the Sea 

 Buku  God of the sky 

 Soko  Supreme God. 

 Kanu  the Greatest and grandest God of   

creation   

 Shango the God of thunder, dance and 

drums  

 
 
 

Olifants River Game Reserve Leopards 

Leopard sightings distribution map 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

As example from actual guide 

GOLDEN BALLS 

Sex: Male 
Born: Unknown 
First sighted: 13 August 2004 
Last sighted: 22 December 2017 
Range: Between Warthog Dam, Dinidza cutline, 
                              Badger’s Way and Sable dam 
Mother: Unknown 
Father: Unknown 
Sibling: Unknown 
Offspring: Unknown 
General Info: Seen mating with Amma female 
                        in August 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


